Apple is the most important fruit in Hungary, despite of that, it is a paradox that during the last years, apple growing was the most unsuccessful enterprise among the prosperous ones in the country. The real cause of regression was unequivocally the low price, which could be obtained and the inadequate structure of apple varieties. A heavy problem is still the overweight of the quality doomed to supplying the processing industry instead to the fresh consumption. In order to improve the conditions, we aimed the economic analysis of the five year long period, [2005][2006][2007][2008][2009], to trace the changes involving values and costs of production, income and all conditions combined with this activity. The data presented in the paper are means of a heterogeneous population of values, which cannot be utilised for immediate use in management, but they may reveal the challenges and tendencies of that branch in economics.
Introduction
Apple is the most important fruit in Hungary, unequivocally, meaning 60% of all fruits grown in the country (Apáti, 2010) . Al apple plantations occupy 35 000 hectares of the 96 000 ha land assigned to fruit production (KSH, 2008) . Fruit consumption is 70-80 kg/person/year, 25% of it, i.e. 15-20 kg is the fraction of apples. That rate of apple consumption shows a tendency of diminishing on the long run, though still dominant. Fresh consumption of apples is beneficial for health supplying Calcium, Potassium, Magnesium, fructose, Vitamins: A, B and C in the diet.
The main concern of apple growing is its biased structure of varieties, therefore the amplification of the series with varieties adapted to up to date requirements is indispensable. The modernization of the structure of technologies and innovations are also actual. Up to date varieties and new technologies are the conditions of producing uniform quality of stocks fund for a prosperous trade. Too high rate of obsolete apple plantations has been improved successfully by founding of new orchards. The irrational policy of state subsidies during the last 10 years did not promote the liquidation of uneconomic old plantations. The only issue from the dismal situation is the enhancement of competitiveness of enterprises.
The two main forms of utilising the apple fruit are industrial processing and fresh consumption. In Hungary, the rate of the latter amounts about 20-30%, this means the dominance of the former. The stimulation of fresh consumption requires the adaptation of technologies and infrastructure of ware handling and packing according to up to date patterns. 
Materials and methods
Data utilised in our work are derived from the database of the Research Institute of Agricultural Economics (AKI) as processed data of test-farms over several years. The data regarding the period, 2005-2009, were surveyed retrospectively, as costs and values of production, earnings and taxes on the base of tables filled out with the documented facts. Original data were completed with derivates; results of processing, finally, main features of management could be calculated and expressed by the parameters obtained. The results are means earned from a rather heterogeneous population of enterprises, which are not suitable to be applied to concrete cases to make adequate decisions. All the same, they may reveal the general challenges and tendencies, which decide and answer questions to be solved on the level of everyday life. So we may find precious information for planning.
Results
The data presented in Table 1 are results of an approach of the topic, not on the micro level but on the macro level (means of the apple growing branch). The general costs varied specifically between 40 000 and 48 000 Ft/ha, and the yearly variation was unimportant.
As proved in Figure 2 , the gross margin apple production changed conspicuously during the 2005-2009 period. Three components are presented separately: the produced value, the price of the ware increased by the subsidies and the income after sale. The direct costs have been subtracted in order to facilitate easier comparison. All the three calculations represent the sums of gross margin, however, the results are different.
The calculation based on the value produced changed along the same trends maintained its positive value during the period 2005-2009. After subtracting the general costs, the results kept its positive value, however, the sales were unable to realise the values (Figure 3) . The return from sales varied yearly, but at the same time direct costs increased gradually and therefore together with the general costs the net income turned to become negative during the two last years, 2008 and 2009. Subsidies given to apple growers may turn the results to rise above the zero point. They appear already in 2005 and diminished the deficit, subsequently increased the income, while inverted the deficit to a modest income in 2008. Felföldi, J., Ványi N., Nyéki, J,, Szabó, Z. & Soltész, M. Gonda and Apáti (2009) call our attention to the abolition of plantations, which will ensue in the near future. A challenge, which we shall cope with on the long run. Experts and participants of that branch are most affected and ought to face with the dismal events counteracting their interests.
